
WHY I JOINED NCC

My dream is to become a Navy officer. NCC will help me to achieve my dream and it will help
me to gain more knowledge about it. I was very thrilled to being a NCC cadet. NCC is a second
phase of defence. It gives me more strength to became a NCC cadet. It show how to be an
officer of defence force. NCC will teach us time management and the value of time. NCC is a
well disciplined force so being a NCC cadet we will become a very disciplined person in life.
NCC will teach us how to behave and it improves the qualities in character  Also NCC will help
me to gain my confidence,courage and leadership. We will became more responsible after
being a cadet of NCC. NCC will teach me how to interact with new people and having new
friends. NCC is a biggest opportunity for me to achieve my dream as Navy officer. I heard some
of the activities like parade,drills,camp that give more experience to joining a defence forces.
And there are more activities than we imagine. NCC will provide many valuable certificates  after
we attending each camp and exams. The certificates will helps us in many ways. It is an identity
that being a NCC cadet After becoming a senior we will improve our leadership and decision
making skills. We acquire more skills from NCC.By joining NCC I can show what I am capable
of being a cadet. By joining NCC I learned many things that helps in my life. Now NCC became
a part of my life. I like my life as a NCC cadet. Now I am proud to become a NCC cadet.
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